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EEMPLOYMENTT APPLICATIONN 

Southwest Tennessee Electric Membership Corporation places great emphasis on
customer service, teamwork, problem solving, and innovation. We look for 
people who exemplify these qualities and are willing to work hard for ou
membership. Southwest Tennessee Electric Membership Corporation is an equal 
opportunity employer. 

APPLICANTT NAMEE 

TODAY’SS DATEE 
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PPersonall Informationn (Pleasee Printt Clearly)) 

Aree youu eligiblee too workk forr anyy Unitedd Statess employerr att thiss time??    Yess  Noo 

Iff youu aree underr 188 yearss off age,, doo youu havee aa workk permit??  Yess   Noo 

Havee youu everr beenn convictedd off aa felonyy inn thee pastt (10)) years??   Yess    Noo 

Naturee off Conviction(s):: 

No       Licensee ## 

Lastt Name  Firstt Namee  Middlee Namee 
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  Firstt amee    Middlee amee  Lastt namee  

Streett Address

Date(s)) off Conviction:: 

youu havee aa valid  driver’ss ??     Yess  

 Yess  Noo  
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PPositionn Desiredd 

Noo  

  Noo 

Positionn 

Howw    

Salaryy Desiredd (Annual)) $$ Datee Availablee 

Yess 

  

H

 

Iff yes,, indicatee position,, department,, andd dates::  

Ifyes,, who?? 

**** Southwestt Tennesseee Electricc Membershipp Corporation is an equal opportunity employer and recruits, 
advertises, employs, promotes, transfers, disciplines, and discharges without regard to race, color, creed, 
religion, national origin, age, sex, marital status, physical or mental disability, or veteran status.  
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EEducationn andd Trainingg 

Indicatee Lastt Levell off Educationn Completedd 

Highh Schooll   

Collegee orr Universityy   

Graduatee Schooll        

Typee off 
Educationn 

Namee andd Locationn (City,, 
State,, Country)) 

GPA Didd youu 
ggraduate?? 
(yess orr no) 

Majorr andd Minor Degreee Earned 

Professionall certificationss andd licensess (suchh ass CPA,, NASDD seriess 6)) 

Computerr Skillss (softwaree programs,, hardware,, operatingg systems)

Otherr Skillss orr experiencess thatt a ee pertinentt too thee jobb appliedd forr 
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EEmploymentt Historyy 

 Noo 

Too 
(Month/Year) (Month/Year) 
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MUSTT BEE COMPLETEDD EVENN IFF ATTACHINGG YOURR RESUMEE 

Listt yourr lastt threee employerss withh thee mostt recentt first

Iff youu aree currentlyy employed,, mayy wee contactt yourr employer??       Yess    
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EEmploymentt Historyy 

Too 
(Month/Year) (Month/Year) 
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EEmploymentt Historyy 

Too 
(Month/Year) (Month/Year) 
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PProfessionall Referencess (Please list only references that we may contact at
this time)

Namee Titlee  Companyy Phonee Numberr 

Home:: _____________________________ 
Work::  ____________________________  

Home:: _____________________________ 
Work::  ____________________________  

Home:: _____________________________ 
Work::  ____________________________  
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AAffidavitt 

Nonbindingg Applicationn andd Intervieww Process:: I understand that this application will be reviewed, but 
nothing in this application or any other documents or in the employment evaluation process shall be 
constructed as either an offer or contract of employment or an obligation on the part of Southwest 
Tennessee Electric Membership Corporation to provide any benefit to me 

Employment-At-Will:: I understand that my employment and compensation can be terminated with or 
without notice, at any time, at the option of either Southwest Tennessee Electric Membership 
Corporation or myself. 

I hereby declare that my statements on this application and on my resume or documents provided by me 
to Southwest Tennessee Electric Membership Corporation, are true and correct to the best of my 
knowledge. I acknowledge and agree that providing any false information my result in a decision not to 
hire me, or if hired, may result in termination of my employment. I also authorize investigation of these 
statements. This investigation may include employment history, reasons for leaving previous employers, 
criminal record, credit record, driving record, social security number investigation, and degree/certificate 
verification. I understand that I have the right to make a written request within a reasonable period of 
time to receive additional detailed information about the nature and scope of this investigation. I hereby 
release Southwest Tennessee Electric Membership Corporation form all liability for any damages resulting 
from the information obtained. This application shall be considered active for a period of time not to 
exceed 180 days. 

I also understand that if offered employment, I will be required to take a physical examination and such 
examination will include blood, breath, urine, or saliva test to determine the presence or use of alcohol or 
illegal controlled substances. I understand my employment will be conditional on my passing the physical 
examination, alcohol and controlled substance tests.

If employed, I understand that the Company reserves the right to require me to submit to a drug test at 
any time and also reserves the right to require me to submit to an alcohol test and/or medical 
examination as may be required by the Company, random or otherwise. 

I authorize investigation of all statements contained in this application and authorize the references listed 
to give you any information concerning my previous education and employment and release all parties 
from liability for any claims, demands, liability or damages that my result from furnishing of the same to 
the Company. To the extended permitted by law, I agree to take a polygraph (“lie detector”) test in the 
event that for reasons related to my employment, I am requested to do so.

I further understand that the Company may contact my previous employers and I authorize those 
employers indicated above to disclose to the Company all records and other information pertinent to my 
employment with them. I also authorize the Company to provide truthful information concerning my 
employment with it to my future prospective employers and I agree to hold it harmless for providing such 
information. 
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I hereby affirm I am qualified for the position for which I am applying, and I am capable of preforming the 
essential functions of the applied for position.  

I certify that all of the information that I provided on this application and in any interview will be true and 
accurate. I understand that if I am employed and any such information is later found to be false or 
misleading in any respect, I may be dismissed.  

DDOO NOTT SIGNN UNTILL YOUU HAVEE READD ANDD UNDERSTOODD THIS  STATEMENTT 

Signaturee                Datee 

***The parties agree that this agreement may be electronically signed. The parties agree that the electronic
signaturee appearingg onn thiss agreementt aree thee samee ass handwrittenn signaturess forr thee purposee off validity,, 
enforceability,, andd admissibility..  
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EEQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY VOLUNTARY SELF-
IDENTIFICATONN FORMM 

We,, ass ann employer,, withh too voluntarilyy complyy withh thee variouss lawss andd regulationss whichh requiree uss too 
filee annuall reportss onn applicantss forr employment.. Inn addition,, wee wishh too voluntarilyy complyy withh thee 
variouss lawss andd regulationss whichh protectt andd handicapped,, disabledd veteranss andd veteranss whoo havee 
servedd onn activee dutyy duringg thee Vietnamm eraa forr moree thann 1300 days.. Submissionn off thiss informationn byy youu 
iss strictlyy VOLUNTARY.. 

Please be assured that you will not be subjected to any adviser treatment if you do not provide the 
requested information.  

You are not required to provide information concerning a handicap. If you do, it will be kept 
confidential with the following exception: 

Supervision may be informed if accommodation is necessary
If your work duties are restricted
Government representatives may be provided information in compliance with various laws
regulations.

PLEASEE MARKK THEE APPROPRIATEE ITEMM 

1. GENDER CLASSIFICATON: MALE    FEMALE 

2. EEO CLASSIFICATON:

3. VETERAN CLASSIFICATION:

White Black 
Hispanic   Asian or Pacific Islander

Are you a veteran?       
Disabled veteran?        
Vietnam-era Veteran?   
Desert Storm Veteran? 
Other?       

4. Do you have any condition which may limit your ability
to perform the position for which you are applying? 
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If yes, do you possess, or can we provide you with any special methods, skills, or procedures which might 
qualify you for a position you might not otherwise be able to do because of your disability? Please 
explain.

SSIGNATURE:: 

***Thee partiess agreee thatt thiss agreementt mayy bee electronicallyy signed.. Thee partiess agreee thatt thee electronicc 
signaturee appearingg onn thiss agreementt aree thee samee ass handwrittenn signaturess forr thee purposee off validity,, 
enforceability,, andd admissibility..  
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VVoluntaryy Selff Identificationn off Veterann Statuss 

(41 CFR 60-250 and 41 CFR 60-300)

Pleasee Checkk ALLL off thee followingg categoriess thatt applyy too you:: 

Speciall Disabledd Veterann means (i) veteran who is entitled to compensation (or who but for the receipt 
of military retired pay would be entitled to compensation) under laws administer by the Department of 
Veterans’ Affairs for a disability (A) rated at 30 percent or more, or (B) rated at 10 or 20 percent in the 
case of veteran who has been determined under Section 3106 of Title 38, U.S.C. to have a serious 
employment handicap; or (ii) a person who was discharged or released from the active duty because of a 
service-connected disability.” 

Veterann off thee Vietnam-eraa means a person who (i) served on active duty for a period of more than 180 
days, and was discharged or released therefrom with other than a dishonorable discharge, if any part of 
such active duty occurred: (A) in the Republic of Vietnam between February 28, 1961, and May 7, 1975; 
or (B) between August 5, 1964, and May 7, 1975, in all other cases; or (ii) was discharged or released from 
active duty for a service- connected disability if any part of such active duty was preformed (A) in the 
Republic of Vietnam between February 28, 1961, and May 7, 1975; or (B) between August 5, 1964, and 
May 7 1975, in all other cases.”

Otherr Protectedd Veterann means a veteran who served on active duty in the U.S. military, ground, naval 
or air service during a war or in a campaign or expedition for which a campaign badge has been 
authorized, under the laws administer by the Department of Defense. (For the Veterans Administration’s 
listing of the campaigns and expeditions since World War II in which the U.S. has been engaged see http://
www.opm.gov/Veterans/html/vgmedal2.htm.) 

Recentlyy Separatedd Veterann means any veteran during the three-year (one-year for VETS 100) period 
beginning on the date of such veteran’s discharged or released from active duty in the U.S. military, 
ground, naval, or air service.  

Separation Date     

Armedd Forcess Servicee Medall Veterann means any veteran who while serving on active duty in the U.S. 
military, ground, naval, or air service, participated in the United States military operation to which an
Armed Forces service medal was awarded pursuant to Executive Order 12985 (61FR 1209).
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DDisabledd Veterann means (i) a veteran of the U.S. military, ground, naval or air service who is entitled to 
compensation (or who but for the receipt of military retired pay would be entitled to compensation)
under laws administrated by the Secretary of Veterans Affairs, or (ii) a person who was discharged or
released from active duty because of the service connected disability.”

Namee (Pleasee Print))  

Titlee    

 Signature D tee 
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***Thee partiess agreee thatt thiss agreementt mayy bee electronicallyy signed.. Thee partiess agreee thatt thee electronicc 
signaturee appearingg onn thiss agreementt aree thee samee ass handwrittenn signaturess forr thee purposee off validity,, 
enforceability,, andd admissibility..  
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VVoluntaryy Self-Identificationn off Disabilityy 

Whyy aree youu beingg askedd too completee thiss form?? 

Because we do business with the government, we must reach out to, hire, and provide equal opportunity 
to qualified people with disabilities. To help us measure how well we are doing, we are asking you to tell 
us if you have a disability or if you ever had a disability. Completing this form is voluntary, but we hope 
that you will choose to fill it out. I you are applying for a job, any answer you give will be kept private and 
will not be used against you in any way.

If you are already work for us, your answer will not be used against you in any way. Because a person may 
become disabled at any time, we are required to ask all of out employees to update their information 
every five years. You may voluntarily self-identify as having a disability on this form without fear of any 
punishment because you did not identify as having a disability earlier. 

Howw doo II knoww iff II havee aa disability?? 

You are considered to have a disability if you have a physical or mental impairment or medical condition 
that substantially limits a major life activity, or if you have a history or record of such an impairment or 
medical condition. 

Disabilities include, but are not limited to:

- Blindness - Autism
- Bipolar disorder - Post- traumatic stress disorder
- Deafness - Cerebral palsy
- Major depression - Obsessive compulsive disorder
- Cancer - HIV/AIDS
- Multiple sclerosis (MS) - impairments requiring the use of a wheelchair
- Diabetes - Schizophrenia
- Missing limbs or partially missing limbs - Epilepsy
- Muscular Dystrophy - Intellectual disability

Pleasee checkk onee off thee statementss below:: 

YES, I HAVE DISABILITY (or previously had a disability) 

NO, I DO NOT HAVE A DISABILITY 

I DO NOT WISH TO ANSWER 

Yourr Namee   Today’ss Datee 
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